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originated among the Protestants of Ulster, who,
being for the most part dissenters, had a tinge of
radicalism. Yet the French Revolution galvanised
the Irish Catholics also out of their apathetic sub-
servience, and the Irish Parliament went some way
towards enfranchising them. They became electors,
though they could not be elected to Parliament.
Thus, from 1793 on the bulk of the Irish electorate
has been Catholic. This alarmed a section of the
Protestants, who saw that extension of this process
was not compatible with preserving to Protestants
their virtual monopoly of power. A policy was accord-
ingly adopted of suppressing the Irish Parliament and
throwing Ireland into a union with Great Britain,
under which Catholics would be an inconsiderable
minority in the united peoples. Pitt and the other
British statesmen of that day proposed to make
Catholics ordinary citizens under the Union ; but
representatives of the middle nation resisted this
successfully, and the Union into which Ireland entered
in 1800, by the Act of a Parliament of the middle
nation, was one under which no Catholic could become
a Judge, a Member of Parliament, or a City Corporator.
This kept virtually the whole Gaelic nation marked off
as separate and inferior* After nearly thirty years of
agitation, which only won when it threatened war,
Daniel O'Connell, the first political leader of Catholic
Ireland, succeeded in abolishing the legal distinction
in almost all respects. But in practice the people who
possessed the land had still a monopoly of power.
Catholics, though overwhelmingly a majority in Ire-
land, were so small a minority in the three kingdoms
that^ they could not affect legislation in the United
Parliament without difficulty; and experience con-
firmed the view that merely constitutional action
produced no result. A few years of ff giving the
Union a chance n under a friendly Liberal adminis-
tration convinced O'Connell that it was necessary
once more to make Ireland self-governing. He tried
  


